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1. SAFETY PRECAUTIONS                         

(Be sure to read these precautions before using our products.) 
 Thank you very much for purchasing this product. 
 This manual is intended to serve as an instruction manual for the MP D200 F, and is intended to provide "safety 

precautions" for the sensor and the transducer to be used in combination with it. 
 Before using this product, be sure to read this "Safety Precautions" thoroughly to ensure correct use. 
 Familiarize yourself with the machine knowledge, safety information, and all precautions before use. 
 

(1) Types of symbols used in this manual and their meanings 

Display Meaning of Display 

 

In case of mishandling, a hazardous situation may occur and death or serious 
injury may result. 

 

In case of mishandling, a hazardous situation may occur and moderate injury 
or minor injury may be expected, or property damage may be expected. 

 
In the following description, MEL1002 is simply described as "detector" or MPD200F as "transducer". 
 

(2) Application limitation 

 
 

(3) Precautions on use 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(4) Storage Precautions 

  

This product is not designed or manufactured to be used under life-threatening conditions. 
Please contact us if you are considering using this product for special applications such as 
medical equipment, aerospace equipment, nuclear power control systems, or transportation 
equipment. 

●Do not disassemble, modify or repair the product by your company. 
●Provide a safety circuit external to the main unit so that the entire system will work on the 

safe side even in the event of a detector or transducer failure. 
●Please note that the following may cause electric shock, fire, or malfunction. 
 ・Do not damage, apply excessive stress, place heavy objects on, or pinch the cables. 
・Be sure to turn off the power before moving, wiring, or checking the product. 
・Be sure to ground the FG terminal of the transducer. 
・Never use the transducer where it will be exposed to water, in an atmosphere of corrosive 

or flammable gases, or near combustible materials. 
・Detectors and transducers should be used in the environment described in the 

specifications and instruction manuals. 
・The detector, transducer and extension cable must be used in the specified combination. 
●The DIP switches inside the transducer are used for our inspection. Do not change the 
settings. 

●Do not store the product in locations exposed to rain or water drops or in the 
presence of harmful gases or liquids. 
●Store the product in a place that is not exposed to direct sunlight or within the 

specified temperature and humidity ranges. 
●If storage has been prolonged, please contact our person in charge. 

Warning 

Warning 

Caution 

Caution 

Caution 
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(5) Transportation 

  
 

(6) Disposal 

  
 

(7) Installation 

   
 
 
 
 

(8) Wiring 

  
 
 
 
 
 

(9) Operation 

  
 
 
 
 

(10) Disclaimer 

 
 

●Do not apply excessive stress to the cable outlet of the main unit during 
transportation. Failure to do so may cause an electric shock, fire, failure or 
malfunction. 

●Please note that the following may cause accidents, electric shock, fire, or malfunction. 
・Do not step on the product or place heavy objects on it. 
・Do not allow foreign objects to enter. 
・Transducers and detectors should be securely fastened using mounting holes or the 

mounting hardware provided. 
  ・Keep the specified distance between the transducer and the inner surface of the control 

panel or other equipment. 

●When disposing of the product, treat it as industrial waste. 

●Please note that the following may cause accidents, electric shock, fire, or malfunction. 
  ・Securely connect the transducer connector. 

If the product has an attached terminal cover, be sure to attach the terminal cover to 
the product. 

  ・Sensor cables should be kept at least 100 mm away from control lines, main circuits 
and power lines. 

  ・Wire correctly and securely. 
 

●Please note that the following may cause accidents, electric shock, fire, or malfunction. 
  ・Do not approach the machine after the momentary power loss is restored, as the machine 

may restart abruptly. 
・Check that the power specifications are correct. 

  ・When an error is detected, remove the cause of the error and ensure safety before 
restarting operation after the error is cleared. 

 

●Please note that we are not responsible for any secondary damage induced by 
malfunction of the delivered product. 

Caution 

Caution 

Caution 

Caution 

Caution 

Caution 
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2. Overview 
   This analog output transducer is connected to a mold open measurement sensor and outputs position data in the 

form of voltage and current. 
   For single or multiple pitches only. 

 

3. Configuration 
 
 
  [Configuration example] 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Transducer 

MVS08 Connection cable 

Mold open 

measurement sensor 
Extension cable 

Injection Molding Monitoring MVS08 
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4. Specifications 
Product code MPD200F 

Function Linearity correction 
(Look Up Table) 

Without high-precision correction 

Power 
supply 

Power supply voltage DC+24[V]±10% ripple 100[mV] 
Current consumption 0.25[A] Below (at DC24V) 

Detector 
Applicable Series Name MEL,BIC,LIC,WIC,PIC,CIC 

Connection method By a Molex connector 

Analog 
Output 

Voltage 
Range -5～+5[V],-10～+10[V],0～+10[V],0～+5[V] 

Load impedance 10 kΩ or more 
Electric 
current 

Range 4～20[mA],0～20[mA],0～24[mA] 
Load impedance 250 Ω or less 

Analog output resolution 16bit 
Data update interval 102.4[μs] 

Output-Voltage (VOUT) Characteristics 
±0.22%FS (without error adjustment) 

±0.06%FS (with error adjustment) 

Output Current (IOUT) Characteristics 
±0.44%FS (without error adjustment) 

±0.09%FS (with error adjustment) 

I/O 
Power supply DC12～24V±10% 

Input (2 points) Alarm clear zero setting (ON when connected to N24) 
Output (2 points) Alarm output/reserve output (200mA [max], open collector) 

7Seg display resolution 13-bit FS [1μm unit] 
Number of pitches Multi-pitch possible (up to 7 pitches) 

Other functions ZEROSET, PRESET 
Operating temperature range 0°C to +55°C (-25°C to +85°C for storage) 

Operating humidity range 35%～85%RH 

Insulation resistance 
100 MΩ or more (with DC250V insulation resistance meter) 

Between all charged parts and FG 
Connection method At connector (power supply, output, I/O line) 
Mounting method Screw fixing type, DIN rail mounting 

External Dimensions 
103 × 106 × 30 mm 

(Excluding DIN mounting bracket and connector/switch 
protrusion) 

Weight 160[g] 
 
 [Direction Definition] 
 
 
 

         
      When the sensor axis moves in the direction of the arrow (→), it is in the increasing direction.   

The direction of increase/decrease can be changed using parameter Cd1004 "Direction of 
Increase/Decrease of Binary Data". 

        ⇒Refer "8. Parameter List" for details. 

MEL type 
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5. Connector connection 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
(1)Power supply connector (DC 24 V) 
    Socket: 51103-400 [Manufactured by Nippon Molex Incorporated] 

Contact 50351-8100 [Manufactured by Nippon Molex Incorporated] 

 
 
(2)Detector connector (SENSOR) 

Socket: 51103-700 [Manufactured by Nippon Molex Incorporated] 
    Contact 50351-8100 [Manufactured by Nippon Molex Incorporated] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
(3)Analog output connector (OUT) 

Socket: 51103-300 [Manufactured by Nippon Molex Incorporated] 
Contact 50351-8100 [Manufactured by Nippon Molex Incorporated] 

 
 

① +24V 供給電源(+24V)
② GND 供給電源(GND)
③ NC －
④ FG 接地端子

端子
番号

端子名 名称

① VOUT 電圧出力
② IOUT 電流出力
③ AGND アナログGND

端子
番号

端子名 名称

Detector side 

(Shield) 

S2 

S4 

R1 

R2 

Shield 

S1 

S3 ④ 

③ 

② 

⑥ 

⑤ 

 

Relay cable (when BIC is connected) 

Yellow 

Blue 

White 

Red 

Black 

Black 

Pin number 
Wire color 

① Green 

Transducer (MPD200) 

④ 

③ 

② 

⑥ 

⑤ 

⑦ 

① 

①②③④⑤⑥⑦ ①②③ ①②③④ 

①②③④⑤⑥ 

Terminal 
No. 

Terminal 
No. 

Terminal name 

Terminal name 

Name 

Name 

Power supply (+24V) 

Power supply (GND) 

Frame ground 

Voltage output 

Current output 

Analog GND 
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(4)External input/output connector (I/O) 

Socket: 51103-600 [Manufactured by Nippon Molex Incorporated] 
Contact 50351-8100 [Manufactured by Nippon Molex Incorporated] 

 
 
 [I/O Connector Connection Example] 

 
 

6. Parameter setting and display 

 

① P24 外部電源（+24V）
② ALM_OUT アラーム出力
③ SPARE_OUT 予備出力
④ ZERO_CLR ゼロクリア入力
⑤ ALM_CLR アラームクリア入力
⑥ N24 外部電源(GND)

端子名 名称
端子
番号

ＭＰＤ２００ +24V
P24
(1pin)

ALM_OUT
　 (2pin)

SPARE_OUT
 3pin

ZERO_CLR
 4pin

ALM_CLR
 5pin

N24
 6pin

Ｉ／Ｏコネクタ

・検出器の現在値(単位μm)を表示します。

･エラー発生時は、エラーコードを優先表示します。

　⇒ エラーの詳細は「10.エラーコード一覧」参照下さい｡

・”SET”キーを押すと、命令コード表示に移ります。

･”SET”､”BH”キー以外の操作は無効となります。

･”BH”キー3秒間長押しにて、ゼロセット実行されます。

”SET”を押す

”BH”を押す ･命令コードは、Ｃｄ○○○○で表示します。

・”↑”、”→”キーで命令コードを入力します｡

・”→”キーで桁移動(最初は最上位桁､最下位桁の次は

　4桁目へ移動)､”↑”で数字変更します｡

　⇒変更可能な桁は点滅表示します。

　⇒”↑”を押すと値が1つづつ増加するが､9の次は0であり､

　　桁上がりはしません(例：08→09→00)。

命令コードを入力し ・”SET”キーを押すと、設定値表示に移ります。

”SET”を押す 　⇒未使用の命令コード入力時は設定値表示に移行しません。

　　”Ｅｒｒ０１０”（設定値範囲外エラー）を表示します｡

”BH”を押す ･”BH”キーを押すと、現在値表示に移ります。

・”↑”、”→”キーで設定値を入力します｡

・”→”キーで桁移動(最初は最上位桁､最下位桁の次は

　最上位桁へ移動)､”↑”で数字変更します｡

　⇒変更可能な桁が点滅表示します。

　⇒”↑”を押すと値が1つづつ増加するが､9の次は0であり､

　　桁上がりはしません(例：08→09→00)。

・”SET”キーを押すと、設定値変更となります。

･”BH”キーを押すと、現在値表示に移ります。

現在値表示
※電源ON時は、

現在値表示。

命令コード
表示

設定値表示

Terminal 
No. Terminal name Name 

External power supply (+24V) 

Alarm output 

Spare output 

Zero clear input 

Alarm clear input 

External power supply (GND) 

Current location display 

*When power is turned on, 

current location is displayed 

 

Command code display 

 

Setting value display 

Press “SET” 

Press “BH” 

Press “BH” 

Enter command code and 
press “SET” 

I/O connector 

Displays the current value of the detector (in µm) 
When an error occurs, the error code is displayed first. 
⇒Refer to "10. List of Error Codes" for details of errors. 
Press the "SET" key to move to the instruction code display. 
Operations other than "SET" and "BH" keys are invalid. 
Zero set is executed by holding down the "BH" key for 3 seconds. 

The instruction code is displayed in Cd00000 
Input the instruction code using the "↑" and "→" keys. 
Press "→" key to move the digit (the first digit is the highest digit, the next to the 
least digit is the fourth digit), and "↑" key to change the digit. 
⇒The digit that can be changed is indicated by blinking. 
⇒Pressing "↑" increases the value one by one, but the next digit after 9 is 0, and 
the digit is not increased (e.g. 08→09→00). 
Press "SET" key to move to the setting value display. 
⇒When an unused instruction code is input, the display does not shift to the set 
value display. 
Err010" (out-of-range error) is displayed. 
Press the "BH" key to move to the current location display. 

Use "↑" and "→" keys to enter setting values. 
Press "→" key to move the digit (the first digit is the highest digit, the next to the 
least digit is the fourth digit), and "↑" key to change the digit. 
⇒The digit that can be changed is indicated by blinking. 
⇒Pressing "↑" increases the value one by one, but the next digit after 9 is 0, and 
the digit is not increased (e.g. 08→09→00). 
Press "SET" key to move to the setting value display. 
Press the "BH" key to move to the current location display. 
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Quick operation guide 
① Zero setting (Set the current value to the detection value "0") 
・Press and hold the "BH" key for 3 seconds or longer. 
・Set the "ZERO_CLR" terminal of the I/O connector to ON. (Refer to I/O connector connection example [Page6].) 

② High-precision correction-less function setting method 
・Check the identification number on mold open measurement sensor to be connected. For example, if the identification 

number is "1", set Cd2000 (medium accuracy/high accuracy compensation-less setting) to "1: High accuracy 
compensation-less function ON" to enable Cd2007 (high accuracy compensation-less data selection) and Cd2001 
(output data selection) to "1: With compensation". (To enable the selection of high accuracy correction-less data, set 
Cd2000 (medium accuracy/high accuracy correction-less setting) to "1: High accuracy correction-less function ON" and 
Cd2001 (output data selection) to "1: Correction ON"). 
 
 

 
 

7. Detector Position-Output Value Relationship 
      When the multi-pitch setting (Cd2002) is set to 0 (1 pitch), the output changes from minimum to maximum in this 

1-pitch width as shown by the thick solid line in the output example below. 
   At positions beyond one pitch width, the output value shows a saw tooth wave trajectory as shown in Output Example 1.    
      When the number of pitches is set to 2 or more, the output value outside the measurement range is fixed to the 

minimum or maximum value as shown in Output Example 2.  
 

■Output Example 1: For 1 pitch and 8.192mm absolute pitch (VOUT:-10 to 10V) 
                                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

■Output Example 2: For 2 pitches and 8.192mm absolute pitch (VOUT: 0 to 10V) 
                                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   The measurement range (mm) for each set pitch number is shown below. 
   The graph on the next page shows an example of the detection value (mm) and analog output voltage (V) characteristics 

for each set pitch number. 
The graphs are for an absolute pitch of 8.192mm and an analog output voltage of 0 to 10V. 

 

 
 

ピッチ
検出範囲

(mm)
計測範囲

(mm)
最高分解能

(um)
検出範囲

(mm)
計測範囲

(mm)
最高分解能

(um)
検出範囲

(mm)
計測範囲

(mm)
最高分解能

(um)

1 8.192 8.192 0.125 16.384 16.384 0.250 32.768 32.768 0.500
2 16.384 10.0 0.250 32.768 20.0 0.500 65.536 40.0 1.000
3 24.576 20.0 0.375 49.152 40.0 0.750 98.304 80.0 1.500
4 32.768 30.0 0.500 65.536 60.0 1.000 131.072 120.0 2.000
5 40.960 40.0 0.625 81.920 80.0 1.250 163.840 160.0 2.500
7 57.344 50.0 0.875 114.688 100.0 1.750 229.376 200.0 3.500

LIC0308
アブソリュートピッチ

 8.192mm

LIC0616
アブソリュートピッチ

16.384mm

LIC1632
アブソリュートピッチ

32.768mm

Measurement range 
(-8.192～8.192mm) 

Output 

Position 

Output Maximum 

Minimum output value 

Measurement range (10mm) 

Output 

Position 

Output Maximum 

Minimum output 

Absolute pitch Absolute pitch Absolute pitch 

Detection range Detection range Detection range Measurement range Measurement range Measurement range Max. resolution Max. resolution Max. resolution Pitch 
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ABSモード［ピッチ数１］ ABSモード［ピッチ数２］
　アブソリュートピッチ：8.192mm(LIC0308相当)の場合 　アブソリュートピッチ：8.192mm(LIC0308相当)の場合
(V) (V)

0 (mm) 0 (mm)

ABSモード［ピッチ数３］ ABSモード［ピッチ数４］
　アブソリュートピッチ：8.192mm(LIC0308相当)の場合 　アブソリュートピッチ：8.192mm(LIC0308相当)の場合
(V) (V)

0 (mm) 0 (mm)

ABSモード［ピッチ数５］ ABSモード［ピッチ数７］
　アブソリュートピッチ：8.192mm(LIC0308相当)の場合 　アブソリュートピッチ：8.192mm(LIC0308相当)の場合
(V) (V)

0 (mm) 0 (mm)

10.0 10.0

8.0 8.0

6.0 6.0

10.0 10.0

4.0 4.0

2.0 2.0

2.048 4.096 6.144 8.192 2 4 6 8 10

8.0 8.0

6.0 6.0

4.0 4.0

10.0 10.0

2.0 2.0

4 8 12 16 20 6 12 18 24 30

8.0 8.0

6.0 6.0

4.0 4.0

2.0 2.0

8 16 24 32 40 10 20 30 40 50

[10.0V，50mm][10.0V，40mm]

[10.0V，30mm][10.0V，20mm]

[10.0V，10.0mm]

[3.277V，

16.384mm]

[8.192V，40.960mm]

[9.830V，49.152mm]

3mm/V[5.461V，16.384mm]

[2.731V，

8.192mm]

8.192mm/10V

= 0.8192mm/V 1mm/V

[8.192V，24.576mm]

[6.554V，32.768mm]

[4.915V，24.576mm]

5mm/V

[1.638V，

8.192mm]

[4.096V，16.384mm]

[8.192V，32.768mm]

[6.144V，24.576mm]

4mm/V

[2.048V，

8.192mm]

2mm/V

[8.192V，16.384mm]

[4.096V，8.192mm]

[8.192V，8.192mm]

ABS mode [pitch number 1]. 
Absolute pitch: 8.192mm (Equivalent to LIC0308) 

ABS mode [pitch number 2]. 
Absolute pitch: 8.192mm (Equivalent to LIC0308) 

ABS mode [pitch number 3]. 
Absolute pitch: 8.192mm (Equivalent to LIC0308) 

ABS mode [pitch number 4]. 
Absolute pitch: 8.192mm (Equivalent to LIC0308) 

ABS mode [pitch number 5]. 
Absolute pitch: 8.192mm (Equivalent to LIC0308) 

ABS mode [pitch number 7]. 
Absolute pitch: 8.192mm (Equivalent to LIC0308) 
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8. Parameter list 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

命令
コード

名称 R/W
出荷

設定値
設定範囲

Cd0000 パラメータ初期化設定 R/W 0
0：初期化行わず
1：初期化実行

Cd1000 補正原点セット W －
Cd1000表示時に"SET"を押すと実行する。
7seg_LED表示が"SET"となる｡

Cd1001 ABS/PREモード設定 R/W 0

0：ABSﾓｰﾄﾞ
1：PREﾓｰﾄﾞ(ﾌﾟﾘｾｯﾄ出力1V)
2：PREﾓｰﾄﾞ(ﾌﾟﾘｾｯﾄ出力2V)
3：PREﾓｰﾄﾞ(ﾌﾟﾘｾｯﾄ出力5V)
4：PREﾓｰﾄﾞ(ﾌﾟﾘｾｯﾄ出力8V)
5：PREﾓｰﾄﾞ(ﾌﾟﾘｾｯﾄ出力9V)
6：ABSﾓｰﾄﾞ(±4.096mm)
7：ABSﾓｰﾄﾞ(±2.048mm)

Cd1002 アブソリュートピッチ設定 R/W 0
0：8.192mm　　　　　 　1：16.384mm
2：32.768mm　　　　　 3：8.192mm(特殊)
4：16.384mm(特殊) 　5-7：予備

Cd1004 バイナリデータの増減方向 R/W 0
0：ノーマル
1：反転

Cd1006 アラーム出力・表示保持 R/W 0
0：保持しない
1：保持する

Cd2000 中精度/高精度補正設定 R/W 1
0：中精度(平均値)補正
1：高精度補正

Cd2001 出力データ選択 R/W 1
0：補正なし
1：補正あり
2：使用禁止

Cd2002 多ピッチ設定 R/W 1

0：ﾋﾟｯﾁ 1(0umｾﾝﾀｰ出力)
1：ﾋﾟｯﾁ 2(10mm) 2：ﾋﾟｯﾁ 3(20mm)
3：ﾋﾟｯﾁ 4(30mm) 4：ﾋﾟｯﾁ 5(40mm) 5：ﾋﾟｯﾁ 7(50mm)
6：ﾋﾟｯﾁ 1(0um下限出力)　7：未使用

Cd2003 アナログ出力VOUT設定 R/W 0
0：0-10V　　　　　1：±5V
2：±10V　　　　　3：0-5V

Cd2004 アナログ出力IOUT設定 R/W 0
0：未使用　　　　　1：4-20mA
2：0-20mA　　　　 3：0-24mA

Cd2007 高精度補正レス データ選択 R/W 0

0：データ選択なし　　1：パターン1選択
2：パターン2選択　　 3：パターン3選択
4：パターン4選択　　 5：パターン5選択
2：パターン6選択　　 3：パターン7選択

Cd2010 モード設定 R/W 0

0：標準モード　　　1：出荷検査モード
2：DACオフセット調整モード
3：DACゲイン調整モード
4：ｾﾞﾛｾｯﾄDATAﾘｾｯﾄ
5-15：予備

Cd3000 DACオフセット設定 R/W 0 -30000 - +30000
Cd3001 DACゲイン設定 R/W 32768 0-65535
Cd4000 製造No. R/W 0 0-65535
Cd4001 CPUプログラムバージョンNo. R － 0.000-F.FFF
Cd4003 FPGAプログラムバージョンNo. R － 0-31

Command 
code 

Name 
Default 
setting Detection range 

Parameter initialization setting 

Correction origin set 

ABS/PRE mode setting 

Absolute pitch setting 

Binary data increase/decrease direction 

Alarm output display retention 

Medium/High accuracy correction setting 

Output Data Select 

Multi Pitch Setting 

Analog output VOUT setting 

Analog output IOUT setting 

High precision correction-less 

Data selection 

Mode setting 

DAC Offset Setting 

DAC gain setting 

Production No. 

CPU Program Version No. 

FPGA Program Version No. 

0: No initialization 
1: Initialization is performed 

Press "SET" to execute when Cd1000 is displayed. 
7seg LED display becomes "SET 

0: ABS mode 
1: PRE mode (preset output 1V) 
2: PRE mode (preset output 2V) 
3: PRE mode (preset output 5V) 
4: PRE mode (preset output 8V) 
5: PRE mode (preset output 9V) 
6: ABS mode (±4.096mm) 
7: ABS mode (±2.048mm) 

0: 8.192mm              1: 16.384mm 
2: 32.768mm             3: 8.192(special) 
4: 16.384mm (special)      5-7: Spare   

0: Normal 
1: Inverted 

0: Not retain 
1: Retain 

0: Medium precision (average) correction 
1: High accuracy correction 

0: No correction 
1: With correction 
2: Not usable 

0: Pitch 1 (0μm center output) 
1: Pitch 2 (10mm) 2: Pitch 3 (20mm) 
3: Pitch 4 (30mm) 4: Pitch 5 (40mm) 5: Pitch 7 (50mm) 
6: Pitch 1 (0μm lower limit output) 7: Not used 

Not used 

0: No data selection 1: Pattern 1 selection 
2: Pattern 2 selection 3: Pattern 3 selection 
4: Pattern 4 selection 5: Pattern 5 selection 
6: Pattern 6 selection 7: Pattern 7 selection 

0: Standard mode 1: Shipping inspection mode 
2: DAC offset adjustment mode  
3: DAC gain adjustment mode 
4: Zero set DATA reset  
5-15: Spare 
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9. Adjustment function 
 This transducer is equipped with the adjustment mechanism shown in (1) and (2) below. Please use it as necessary. 
(1)DAC offset setting (by command code Cd3000) 

Perform fine adjustment of "Min. value" of analog output voltage. 
 DAC-offset setting is enabled by setting the inspection-mode setting (Cd2010) to "2". 

The output-voltage can be adjusted by raising or lowering Cd3000. 

 After completing the setting, return the test-mode setting (Cd2010) to "2" → "0". 
 
(2)DAC gain setting (by command code Cd3001) 

Perform fine adjustment of the "maximum value (= slope)" of the analog output voltage. 
 DAC-gain setting is enabled by setting the test-mode setting (Cd2010) to "3". 

The output-voltage can be adjusted by raising or lowering Cd3001. 
  
 

After completing the setting, return the test-mode setting (Cd2010) to "3" → "0". 
       To avoid adjustment interaction, set the DAC gain after setting the DAC offset. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 (1)． Offset adjustment image   (2)． Gain adjustment image 

10. List of Error Codes 

 
 

優先度 命令コード 名称 発生要因 アラーム解除条件

高 Err00E Flashアクセスエラー Flash メモリー破損した場合
ボタン操作によるエラー
解除された場合

↑ Err00F Flash消去エラー Flash メモリー破損した場合
ボタン操作によるエラー
解除された場合

↑ Err010
設定値範囲外エラー
　(※2)

範囲外の設定値が
SETされた場合

範囲内の設定値がSETされた場合

↑ Err001
CNV→PNL
　Check Sumエラー

Check Sum判定結果が
異常の場合

Check Sum判定結果が
正常となった場合

↑ Err002
CNV→PNL
　オーバーランエラー

設定範囲外の指令発生時 設定範囲内の指令になった場合

↑ Err003
PNL→CNV
　Check Sumエラー

ALMフレームが03Hの場合
ALMフレームが03H→00Hに
なった場合

↑ Err004
PNL→CNV
　オーバーランエラー

設定範囲外の指令発生時 設定範囲内の指令になった場合

↑ Err005
DACアラーム
　(過熱エラー)

DACの過熱エラーにて発生 アラーム解消にて復帰

↑ Err006
DACアラーム
　(IOUTエラー)

DACのIOUT負荷での開回路
発生orコンプライアンス電圧違反
(IOUT出力電圧が使用上限
オーバー)発生

アラーム解消にて復帰

↑ Err007 断線エラー
位相量異常・検出周期異常
共に発生

位相量異常・検出周期異常
何れか解消した場合

低 Err008 スケールエラー
位相量異常・検出周期異常
何れか発生

位相量異常・検出周期異常
共に解消した場合

  Output 

 

 

 

MIN value                            position 

 

       

Origin position 

  Output 

MAX value 

 

 

 

 

   MIN value                          position 

  Home Position ← Detectable Range 

Caution 

Caution 

Priority 

High 

Low 

Operation code Name Cause of occurrence Alarm Release Condition 

Flash access error 

Flash Erase Error 

Error out of setting 
value range (*2) 
CNV → PNL 
 Check Sum error 

CNV → PNL 
 Overrun error 
PNL → CNV 
 Check Sum error 
PNL → CNV 
 Overrun error 
DAC Alarm 
(Overheat error) 

DAC Alarm 
(IOUT error) 

Disconnection error 

Scale error 

Flash memory is damaged 

Flash memory is damaged 

Set value out of range is SET. 

Check Sum judgment result is 
abnormal. 
The command outside the setting 
range occurs. 

ALM frame is 03H 

The command outside the setting 
range occurs. 

DAC overheat error occurs 

Open circuit occurs at the IOUT load 
of the DAC, or a compliance voltage 
violation occurs (IOUT output 
voltage is over the upper limit of 
use). 

Abnormal phase amount and 
abnormal detection cycle both occur. 

Either abnormal phase amount or 
abnormal detection cycle occurs. 

Error canceled by button operation. 

Error canceled by button operation. 

Set value within the range is SET. 

Check Sum judgment result is 
normal. 
The command will be within the set 
range. 

The command will be within the set 
range. 

ALM frame goes from 03H to 00H 

Returned by resolving alarm 

Returned by resolving alarm 

Either phase abnormal amount or 
abnormal detection cycle is resolved. 
Both abnormal phase amount and 
abnormal detection cycle are resolved. 
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11. Periodic inspection 
 It is recommended that the following items be checked regularly to ensure that the product is used in the best condition 

at all times. 
 
(1) Detector section 

Inspection 
item 

Content of inspection Judgment criteria 

Direct current 
Resistance 
value 

At the detector 
connector 
Checking the DC 
resistance 

Within standard value 
Refer to (1) Detector section in "12. Before requesting repair".  

Mounting 
condition 

Installing the Detector The detector section is firmly fixed. 
Detector wiring Wiring to the detector section is not broken. 

 
(2) Transducer section 

Inspection 
item 

Content of inspection Judgment criteria 

Power supply 
voltage 

Supply voltage check Refer to "4. Specifications" in the reference value. 

Mounting 
condition 

Mounting the 
Transducer Section 

The transducer section is fixed in the switchboard, etc. 

Detector connector The connectors of the transducer section and detector section are 
securely connected. 

Analog output 
connector 

Analog output connector of the transducer section and the analog of the 
host PC or PLC...etc. 
The input terminals are securely connected. 

Power supply connector The polarity (+24V, 0V) of the power supply is correct. 
The power supply and FG connection are made securely. 
The FG terminal is securely grounded in the switchboard, etc. 

Ambient 
environment 

Temperature The temperature is within the specified range. Refer to the "4. 
Specifications" column. 

Humidity Confirm that the humidity is within the specified range. Refer to the "4. 
Specifications" column. 

 

12. Before Requesting a Repair 
(1)Detector section 
  If a malfunction of the detection base, such as unstable operation or abnormal output value, is considered, 

1. Check the disconnection error indication on the transducer. 
2. Measure the DC resistance of the detector at the detector connector. 

  The resistance value at the time of shipment is as follows. 
 

(e.g.) LIC0308/ [Temperature: 25°C, Cable length: 1m max.] 
Pin No. Signal 

name 
Wire color Resistance 

value (Ω) 
Remarks 

1～2 
(A～B) 

R2～R1 
Green to 

White 
104.0～128.0 

In the case of other detectors, the resistance value 
is different. Please compare with the normal 
product and check if there is no short or open. 

3～4 
(C～D) 

S4～S2 
Blue to 
Yellow 

189.0～231.0 

In the case of other detectors, the resistance value 
is different. 
Please compare with the normal product and 
confirm that there is no short or open. The 
resistance values between 3 and 4 and between 5 
and 6 are almost the same. 

5～6 
(E～F) 

S3～S1 
Black to 

Red 

 
(2)Transducer section 
  If you suspect a malfunction in the transducer, 

1. Check that the connection between the detector and the transducer is correct. 
2. Make sure that the power supply and output cable terminals are securely connected to the transmitter terminal 

block. 
  If the condition does not change even with the above work, contact our person in charge. 
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13. Trouble shooting 
 Symptom Check item Action 
1 No data output or change 

from transducer MPD200 
(Fixed value). 

①Make sure that 24VDC is supplied 
(connected) to the power supply terminal 
block. 

・Connect the power cable to the power terminal correctly. 

②Make sure that 24VDC is not 
connected in reverse to the power supply 
terminal block. 

・If it is connected in reverse, the transmitter may be 
damaged. 

Contact our person in charge and replace the transducer. 
③Check that the detector cable connector 
is connected to the detector input terminal 
of MPD200. 

 

・Connect the detector cable connector to the detector input 
terminal. 

・If no data is output when the connector is connected, 
The signal line may be broken. 
Contact our person in charge and replace the detector. 

④Make sure that the rod for the detector 
has not been pulled out of the detector. 

 

・Set the rod for the detector to the detector. 
・If no data is output even after setting the rod for the 

detector in the detector, the signal line of the detector may 
be broken, and contact our person in charge and replace 
the detector. 

⑤Check that the signal line is normally 
connected to the voltage output terminal 
or the current output terminal of the 
transducer. 

・Check the output specifications and connect the signal 
wires to the output terminals correctly. 

・If data is not output even though the signal line is correctly 
connected to the output terminal, the transducer may be 
damaged. 

  Contact our person in charge and replace the transducer. 
⑥No data is output from the detector 
after performing ①~⑤. 

 

・Contact our person in charge. 

2 The detector data is not 
change linearly.  
(Data is sometimes 
missing.) 

①Check that the detector cable connector 
is connected to the detector input terminal 
of MPD200. 

 

・Connect the detector cable connector to the detector input 
terminal. 

・If data is not output even after the connector is connected, 
the signal line may be disconnected, contact our person in 
charge and replace the detector. 

②Measure the DC resistance of the 
detector and confirm that the coil 
resistance is the specified value. 

・If the DC resistance of the detector is greater than the 
specified value or ∞, the signal line of the detector is 
disconnected, and the detector should be replaced.  
If the DC resistance of the detector is smaller than the 
specified value or 0Ω, the signal line of the detector is 
short-circuited and the detector should be replaced. 

③Measure the insulation resistance of the 
detector (DC250V) and confirm that the 
insulation resistance value is the specified 
value. 

 

・If the insulation resistance of the detector is lower than the 
specified value (∞ or 50 MΩ or more, lower limit 20 M
Ω), the detector has insulation failure and should be 
replaced. However, if the insulation resistance is between 
20MΩ  and 50MΩ , there is a possibility that the 
insulation resistance will gradually deteriorate. 
Please be careful. 

④Make sure that the rod for the detector 
is not broken in the middle. 

・Since the rod for the detector may be damaged, return it to 
our person in charge to confirm whether it is damaged or 
not. ⑤Make sure that the rod for the detector 

is not bent too much. 
⑥Check that the rod for the detector 
makes a sound when it is shaken. 
⑦Check that the screws at the end or the 
rear end of the rod for the detector are not 
missing. 
⑧Check that the signal line is normally 
connected to the voltage or current output 
terminal of the transducer. 

・Check the output specifications and connect the signal 
wires to the output terminals correctly. 

・If data is not output even though the signal line is correctly 
connected to the output terminal, the transducer may be 
damaged. 

  Contact our person in charge and replace the transducer. 

⑨After implementing ①~⑧, the 
detector data does not change linearly. 

・Contact our person in charge. 
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 Symptom Check item Action 
3 The error signal is output 

from the transducer 
MPD200. 

①Check that the detector cable connector 
is connected to the detector input terminal 
of the transducer MPD200. 

・Connect the detector cable connector to the detector input 
terminal. 

・If an error is output even after the connector is connected, 
the signal line may be disconnected, contact our person in 
charge and replace the detector. 

②Measure the DC resistance of the 
detector and confirm that the coil 
resistance value is the specified value. 

・If the DC resistance of the detector is greater than the 
specified value or ∞, the signal line of the detector is 
disconnected and the detector should be replaced. 
If it is small or 0Ω, the signal line of the detector is 
short-circuited and the detector should be replaced. 

③Measure the insulation resistance of the 
detector (DC250V) and confirm that the 
insulation resistance value is the specified 
value. 

・If the insulation resistance of the detector is lower than the 
specified value (∞ or 50 MΩ or more, lower limit 20 M
Ω), the detector has insulation failure and should be 
replaced. However, if the insulation resistance is between 
20MΩ  and 50MΩ , there is a possibility that the 
insulation resistance will gradually deteriorate. 
Please be careful. 

④Make sure that the rod for the detector 
has not been pulled out from the detector. 

・Set the rod for the detector to the detector. 

⑤Make sure that the FG terminal of the 
transducer is grounded. 

・Connect the FG terminal of the transducer to the ground 
terminal. 

⑥Make sure that the rod for the detector 
is not broken in the middle. 

・Since the rod for the detector may be damaged, return it to 
our person in charge to confirm whether it is damaged or 
not. ⑦Make sure that the rod for the detector 

is not bent too much. 
⑧Check that the rod for the detector 
makes a sound when it is shaken. 
⑨Check that the screws at the end or the 
rear end of the rod for the detector are not 
missing. 
⑩After performing steps①~⑨, an error 
signal is output. 

・Contact our person in charge. 

4 The direction of increase 
or decrease of the detector 
data is reversed. 

①Check that the detector cable connector 
is connected to the detector input terminal 
of MPD200. 

・If the connector is connected properly but the direction of 
data increase/decrease is reversed, the wiring in the 
connector may be wrong, so please contact our person in 
charge and replace the detector. 

②Check the mounting direction of the 
detector. 

・Check the mounting direction of the detector in the 
specification sheet or the specification drawing. If it is 
different, correct it according to the specifications. 

・If the detector is installed in the correct direction, it is out 
of specification, please contact our person in charge. 

③Check the direction of movement of 
the rod for the detector. 

・Check the direction of movement of the rod for the detector 
in the specification sheet or specification drawing, and if 
different, correct as specified. 
・If the direction of movement of the rod for the detector is 
correct, it is out of specification, please contact our person 
in charge. 

④Check the setting of the direction of 
increase/decrease of binary data 
(instruction code Cd1004). 

・Regarding the setting, make sure that "0" (normal) and "1" 
(inverted) are appropriate. 

⑤ After implementing ① ~ ③ , the 
direction of increase/decrease of sensor 
data is reversed. 

 

・Please contact our person in charge 
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14. External Dimensions 
 

 

 

 

15. Warranty 
 (1) The warranty period of the delivered products is one year after delivery to the designated location. 

  ※The warranty herein refers to the warranty of the delivered product alone and does not guarantee the operation of 
your product incorporating the delivered product. 
 

(2) If a failure occurs during the above warranty period due to our responsibility, we will repair the product free of charge. 
   However, the following cases will be excluded from the scope of warranty. 

① The fault has been caused by improper condition, environment or use other than those specified in the 
specifications. 

② When actuators (inverters, servo motors, etc.) are used in the ambient environment and adequate noise suppression 
measures are not taken. 

③ Malfunction or damage caused by your company's handling of the product, such as dropping or impact during 
transportation (moving) after delivery. 

④ If the product has been repaired or modified by someone other than our company. 
⑤ Malfunction or damage due to natural disasters or calamities. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DIN (35mm width) mounting position 

cross-section view 
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FUTABA CORPORATION                                   http://www.futaba.co.jp  
Inquiries about this product 
〒299-4395  1080 Yabuzuka, Chosei-mura, Chosei-gun, Chiba Prefecture  
TEL.0475-30-0809           FAX.0475-30-0818 
The specifications are subject to change without prior notice for product improvement. MPD200F-2012W-A1J 

 


